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ABSTRACT: Hybrid titanium catalysts supported on
silica/poly(styrene-co-acrylic acid) (SiO2/PSA) core-shell
carrier were prepared and studied. The resulting catalysts
were characterized by Fourier transform infrared (FTIR)
spectroscopy, laser scattering particle analyzer and scan-
ning electronic microscope (SEM). The hybrid catalyst
(TiCl3/MgCl2/THF/SiO2�TiCl4/MgCl2/PSA) showed core-
shell structure and the thickness of the PSA layer in the
two different hybrid catalysts was 2.0 lm and 5.0 lm,
respectively. The activities of the hybrid catalysts were
comparable to the conventional titanium-based Ziegler-
Natta catalyst (TiCl3/MgCl2/THF/SiO2). The hybrid cata-
lysts showed lower initial polymerization rate and longer
polymerization life time compared with TiCl3/MgCl2/
THF/SiO2. The activities of the hybrid catalysts were
enhanced firstly and then decreased with increasing PH2

/

PC2H4
. Higher molecular weight and broader molecular

weight distribution (MWD) of polyethylene produced
by the core-shell hybrid catalysts were obtained. Particu-
larly, the hybrid catalyst with a PSA layer of 5.0 lm
obtained the longest polymerization life time with the
highest activity (2071 kg PE mol�1 Ti h�1) and the result-
ing polyethylene had the broadest MWD (polydispersity
index ¼ 11.5) under our experimental conditions. The
morphology of the polyethylene particles produced by the
hybrid catalysts was spherical, but with irregular subpar-
ticles due to the influence of PSA layer. VC 2010 Wiley Period-
icals, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 118: 1743–1751, 2010
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INTRODUCTION

Various methods have been proposed to design spe-
cial catalysts to obtain tailor-made polymers with
improved properties and easier processability, such
as broad and bimodal molecular weight distribution
(MWD) polyethylene.1–4 Currently, combining multi-
component catalysts on one support to produce
polyethylene with different molecular weight (MW)
ranges has received considerable attention by
researchers.5–11 Soares and coworkers5 combined dif-
ferent types of metallocene catalysts, such as
Et[Ind]2ZrCl2 and Cp2HfCl2, onto a single MAO pre-
treated silica support to produce polyethylene.
Although the resulting polyethylene could obtain
broader or bimodal MWD, the polydispersity index
(PDI) was still less than 7. Santos and coworkers

tried to immobilize metallocene catalyst CpTiCl3 on
MgCl2 supported Ziegler-Natta catalyst7 and eval-
uated the Ziegler-Natta/Metallocene hybrid catalyst
behavior in an ethylene-1-butene copolymerization
slurry process.8 They concentrated on the characteri-
zation of the catalyst and didn’t provide MW or
MWD of the obtained polyethylene. Lee and co-
workers9–11 also obtained hybrid catalysts by com-
bining Ziegler-Natta and metallocene catalysts on
SiO2/MgCl2 bisupport and the resulting polyethyl-
ene showed two melting temperatures and a bi-
modal MWD.
Obviously, the cost-effective hybrid catalyst sys-

tems provide high potential to produce polyethylene
with broad MWD or bimodal MWD. However, the
optimum hybrid catalyst technique is hard to
achieve due to some rigorous requirements: bal-
anced activity in polymerization conditions; long
and stable polymerization life time; difference in
MW of polymers from each active species; good and
balanced hydrogen, alkyl art, and comonomer
response; and good polymer morphology.12 They
should also be kinetically and chemically compati-
ble.12 Breakthroughs in catalyst support material
may be able to achieve the requirements.
Core-shell particles, containing inorganic particles

as core and organic materials as shell, are attracting
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a great deal of interest in material science field13–18

and have been used as the support of heterogeneous
catalysts.19–23 The core-shell hybrid supports often
exhibit improved properties over their single-compo-
nent counterparts. Liu et al.21 immobilized Cp2ZrCl2
on the core-shell support which was directly pre-
pared by combining poly(styrene-co-4-vinylpyridine)
on the surface of silica in the presence of (3-Aminno-
propyl)triethoxysilane. The catalysts maintained
good activity and offered polyethylene particles with
the required morphology and higher bulk density
than the polyethylene obtained from Cp2ZrCl2 sup-
ported on polymer. Guo et al.22 synthesized a kind
of core-shell support by copolymerizing 3-(trimethox-
ysilyl)propyl methacrylate and 4-vinypridine on the
surface of silica. Cp2ZrCl2 was then anchored on the
core-shell support and ethylene polymerization was
conducted. They found that the catalyst supported on
core-shell particles showed higher activity than that
on silica. Zhang and Jin23 prepared SiO2-supported
polystyrene-incorporated nickelII a-diimine catalysts
for ethylene polymerization. They concluded that the
catalysts exhibited high activity and the resulting
polyethylene showed improved particle morphology.
However, the core-shell particles were only used to
support single catalyst in these articles. As far as we
know, using core-shell particles to support hybrid cat-
alysts were not published.

Our approach involves the formation of the poly-
mer-coated carrier following the phase inversion
principles.16 Furthermore, two individual catalysts
are supported on the polymer-coated carrier to pro-
duce polyethylene with broad MWD through a nor-
mal polymerization. The polymer shell not only
serves as the support to anchor one catalyst but also
separates the hybrid catalyst into two independent
regions. As a result, it is feasible to supply the suita-
ble reaction conditions for the two individual cata-
lysts respectively. In this article silica/poly(styrene-
co-acrylic acid) (SiO2/PSA) inorganic/organic core-
shell carriers were prepared to support two different
Ziegler-Natta catalysts. Hybrid catalysts (TiCl3/
MgCl2/THF/SiO2�TiCl4/MgCl2/PSA) were obtained
to allow normal gas-phase ethylene polymerization.
The conventional titanium-based Ziegler-Natta cata-
lyst (TiCl3/MgCl2/THF) supported on silica was
also prepared for comparison. The influences of the
PSA layer in hybrid catalysts on ethylene polymer-
ization behavior and the properties of produced
polyethylene were investigated.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

All experimental operations involving air- or mois-
ture-sensitive compounds were carried out under a

nitrogen atmosphere using a standard Schlenk tech-
nique. High-purity nitrogen, polymerization-grade
ethylene and hydrogen were obtained from SINO-
PEC Shanghai Corporation (Shanghai, China) and
purified by sequentially passing them through cop-
per catalyst column and alumina column. Solvents
(isopentane, n-hexane, and tetrahydrofuran) were
dried over 4 Å molecular sieves for at least 10 days
and then purified by solvent purification system of
Innovative Technology. Silica 2485 from W. R. Grace &
Co., was activated at 600�C for 4 h with nitrogen
flow. Magnesium chloride (MgCl2, 97.5% wt, H2O—
2% max), aluminum chloride -titanium trichloride
complex (AlCl3�3TiCl3, 98% wt) and titanium (IV)
chloride (TiCl4, �98.0% wt) were purchased from
J&K Company and used without further treatment.
Triethylaluminium (TEA) was purchased from
Aldrich. Poly(styrene-co-acrylic acid) (PSA) provided
by Changchun Institute of Applied Chemistry , Chi-
nese Academy of Science, was dried at 70�C under
nitrogen flow for 24 h before use.

Preparation of catalysts

In a typical catalyst preparation, the catalyst was
prepared in a three-step process:
Step 1: Under a dry nitrogen atmosphere, silica

(6.0 g) and hexane (40 mL) were stirred in a 200 mL
Schlenk flask. The flask was placed in an oil bath
(55�C). TEA (2.8 mmol) was added to the stirred
silica slurry at 55�C and the reaction continued for
about 2 h. The solvent was removed by evaporation
under nitrogen flow to obtain a free-flowing pow-
der. MgCl2 (0.6 g) and AlCl3�3TiCl3 (0.5 g) were
placed in another 200 mL Schlenk flask equipped
with magnetic stirrer and refluxed in tetrahydrofu-
ran (THF) until dissolution was completed. The solu-
tion was then cooled to room temperature. The
above treated silica was added to this solution. The
mixture was agitated for 2 h and excess THF was
distilled. The residual solid was dried for 3 h at
65�C under a nitrogen flow and finally pink free-
flowing powders were obtained. This was a kind of
conventional heterogeneous Ziegler-Natta catalyst
(TiCl3/MgCl2/THF/SiO2).
Step 2: Under a dry nitrogen atmosphere, PSA (2.5 g)

and MgCl2 (0.3 g) were dissolved in THF solution
(100 mL) and stirred for 6 h at 60�C, to prepare the
PSA/MgCl2/THF solution. The mixture of the cata-
lyst obtained in step 1 (4.0 g) and the PSA/MgCl2/
THF solution (32 mL) were stirred in a 250 mL
Schlenk flask at 150 rpm at 0�C. Isopentane (160 mL)
was heated to 35�C in another flask and then isopen-
tane vapor slowly diffused into the mixture. The
phase inversion process involved a phase separation
of the polymer solution.24,25 Then the precipitation of
PSA/MgCl2 on TiCl3/MgCl2/THF/SiO2 took place.
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After all the isopentane diffused into the mixture
(160 min), the residual solids were separated,
washed three times with 120 mL hexane at room
temperature and then dried at 50�C under nitrogen
flow for 2 h. White free-flowing PSA-coated catalyst
was then obtained.

Step 3: Under an inert atmosphere of dry nitrogen,
2.0 g of PSA-coated catalyst and hexane (40 mL)
were added to a 200 mL Schlenk flask containing a
magnetic stirring bar. TiCl4 (0.26 g) was added via
syringe to the stirred mixture. After 30 min, the liq-
uid phase was removed by evaporation under nitro-
gen flow at 55�C, to obtain pale yellow free-flowing
hybrid catalyst (TiCl3/MgCl2/THF/SiO2�TiCl4/
MgCl2/PSA).

These catalysts prepared by the method described
above were respectively denoted as HC-0 (the cata-
lyst without PSA, PSA/SiO2 ¼ 0% wt), HC-5 (one
hybrid catalyst, PSA/SiO2 ¼ 5% wt), and HC-20 (the
other hybrid catalyst, PSA/SiO2 ¼ 20% wt).

Ethylene homopolymerization

Ethylene homopolymerization in gas phase was car-
ried out in a stirred 1 L Büchi stainless steel auto-
clave reactor, equipped with mechanical stirrer, a
mass flow meter and a temperature control unit
comprising cooling water and an electric heater. The
reactor was heated above 90�C for more than 4 h
and repeatedly pressurized with nitrogen, purged
and evacuated (<10 mbar) before polymerization.
The polymerization temperature was 88�C. The cata-
lyst was introduced into the reactor under nitrogen
purging after the injection of appropriate TEA as co-
catalyst. Hydrogen was allowed to be measured and
added by following the pressure increase in the reac-
tor to the prescribed content. The polymerization
then occurred by loading the reactor with ethylene.
The flow rate of ethylene was continuously moni-
tored with a mass flow meter when the pressure in
the reactor was closed to 9.0 bar. During polymeriza-
tion, the impeller stirrer was used at 1600 rpm. The
polymerizations were terminated after 4 h by vent-
ing the gaseous monomer.

Characterization

Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectrometry
measurements were carried out on a Nicolet 5700
spectrometer. Dry samples were completely mixed
with analytical grade KBr and then pressed into a
form of tablet. The particle size distribution of differ-
ent catalysts was determined by a laser scattering
particle analyzer (Mastersizer 2000). The morphol-
ogy of the catalysts was observed using a field emis-
sion scan electron microscope (SEM) (Hitachi S-4700)
and the morphology of polyethylene was observed

by another type of SEM (Hitachi TM-1000). The con-
tent of titanium in the catalysts was determined by
ultraviolet spectroscopy (UV). UV measurements
were carried out in 10-mm quartz glass cells on
Unico UV-2102PC spectrophotometer. The intensity
of a peak at 410 nm was used to quantify the tita-
nium content. MW and MWD of the resulting poly-
ethylene were measured by gel permeation chroma-
tography (GPC) in a PL-220 instrument with 1,2,
4-trichlorobenzene as the solvent at 150�C. The uni-
versal calibration curve, obtained from narrow
MWD polystyrene standards, was used to quantify
the results. Melt flow indexes (MFI) were deter-
mined in a fusion index instrument (CEAST, Italy)
at 190�C, using a 21.6 kg charge. Differential scan-
ning calorimetry (DSC) measurement was performed
on a Perkin–Elmer 7 series thermal analyzer with in-
dium as the calibration standard. The nascent powder
of the polyethylene was heated to 160�C (10�C/min),
held at 160�C for 1 min, cooled to 50�C (10�C/min)
and held at 50�C for 1 min. Finally, the polyethylene
was heated to 160�C (10�C/min) again. The reported
DSC curves were from the second heat cycle and the
melting point was represented by the peak value.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Catalyst characterization results

Proof of the composite nature of the core-shell carrier
is provided by FTIR spectra, as shown in Figure 1.
Catalysts were not supported on the silica and
core-shell particles for simplifying and clearly dis-
criminating the spectra. The typical PSA absorption-
bands at 757 and 697 cm�1, which correspond to the
phenyl CAH out-of-plane bending and benzene out-
of-plane ring bending respectively [Fig. 1(a)], are

Figure 1 FTIR spectra of the carrier particles.
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clearly observed in the spectrum of the core-shell
carrier [Fig. 1(b)]. Aliphatic CAH stretching resonan-
ces of PSA (2850–2950 cm�1) can also be seen in the
core-shell carrier spectrum. The typical silica absorp-

tion peaks at 1105 cm�1 (the asymmetrical stretching
of SiAOASi bond) and at 471 cm�1 (the bending
vibration of SiAO bond) [Fig. 1(c)] are much weaker
in core-shell particles than in silica, which confirms
that these silica particles are located mainly in the
interior part.
Figure 2 is the SEM photographs of different cata-

lysts. The surface morphologies of the hybrid cata-
lysts particles are obviously different from the cata-
lyst without PSA layer. The particles of HC-0 are
spherical in shape and smooth on the surface, but a
layer of irregular and rough material covers on
HC-0 after being subjected to the PSA layer forma-
tion process. Furthermore, the sponge-like wrapping
layer of HC-20 is rougher and more irregular than
HC-5, which suggests more PSA exist in HC-20.
The particle size distribution results in Figure 3

clearly show that the catalysts exhibit varying diam-
eters depending on the content of PSA, which agrees
well with others’ investigation on core-shell spheres.18

The average diameter of the particles increases with
the content of PSA in the catalyst, which is 23.2,
27.2, and 33.3 lm corresponding to HC-0 (PSA/SiO2

¼ 0% wt), HC-5 (PSA/SiO2 ¼ 5% wt), and HC-20
(PSA/SiO2 ¼ 20% wt). Therefore, the PSA layer
thickness of HC-5 and HC-20 are 2.0 lm and 5.0 lm,
respectively. The increase of the diameter (i.e., the
thickness of PSA layer) with the content of PSA is
simply due to the fact that more PSA is precipitated
on the catalyst. The particle size distribution of core-
shell particles becomes narrow as the content of PSA
increases, indicating that most PSA are coating on
the silica, not forming small pure PSA particles.
The results of FTIR, SEM photos and particle size

distribution indicate that it is feasible to obtain poly-
mer-coated particles based on phase inversion prin-
ciples. Moreover, the thickness of the PSA layer can

Figure 2 The SEM photographs of different catalysts (a)
HC-0, (b) HC-5, and (c) HC-20.

Figure 3 Particle size distribution of different catalysts
(a) HC-0, (b) HC-5, and (c) HC-20.
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be regulated by its content in hybrid catalysts.
According to the aforementioned results, the mecha-
nism of the formation of core-shell particles is given
as follows. As the phase inversion process involves
polymer transformation from a liquid to a solid
state, the solidification is initiated by the transition
from one liquid state into two liquids (liquid–liquid
demixing).24 In this work, isopentane vapor was
slowly introduced into the mixture of the core par-
ticles and PSA/THF solution, dispersing homogene-
ously in the mixture. THF could be extracted into iso-
pentane little by little. The phase inversion of the
polymer solution slowly proceeds. The high polymer
concentration liquid would adhere to the core mate-
rial and then PSA would solidify on the surface of
the core particles at a certain stage during demix-
ing,24,25 forming the core-shell particles. Due to the
PSA layer, the polymer-coated catalysts show increas-
ing diameter and sponge-like surface morphology.

The kinetic curve of ethylene polymerization

Ethylene homopolymerization in gas phase was car-
ried out to investigate the influences from the PSA
layer on polymerization behavior of the hybrid cata-
lysts and the properties of the resulting polymer.
Figure 4 provides the kinetic profiles of ethylene
homopolymerization, indicating that the thickness of
the PSA layer strongly affects the trend of the kinetic
curves. HC-0 and HC-5 show a similar kinetic pro-
file, characterized by an initial peak followed by a
fast decay and then by a relatively long pseudosta-
tionary period. However, HC-20 with the PSA layer
of 5.0 lm obtains kinetic curve with steadier and
longer polymerization life time than the other two
catalysts. The instantaneous activity of HC-20
achieves the maximum when the polymerization
time is 40 min, and then decreases gradually, follow-

ing almost constant from 80 min to the end of the
polymerization. Hydrogen, ethylene and TEA are
able to directly contact the active centers of HC-0
and HC-5 with thin PSA layer, leading to relatively
high activity in the initiation stage of polymeriza-
tion. The activity then decays dramatically because a
large amount of polyethylene is produced on the
surface of the catalysts and blocks the diffusion of
reactants. Przybyla et al.26 also found that the ethyl-
ene/1-hexene copolymer exhibited a barrier effect
on the diffusion of reactants when they investigated
the copolymerization of silica-supported metallocene
catalysts. However, reactants (especially TEA) slowly
diffuse through the PSA layer to contact the interior
active sites of HC-20 because the PSA layer is thicker
and serves as an effective diffusion barrier layer for
the reactants. So the polymerization enters a diffu-
sion-controlled inductive period initially. As polymer-
ization proceeds, more reactants contact the interior
sites and the activity increases slowly until the maxi-
mum is reached after about 40 min. The gradual
reduction in activity for the rest time of polymeriza-
tion may be attributed to several causes, including
slow consumption of active sites and less reactants
diffusing into interior sites because of reduced perme-
ability of the producing polyethylene. The activity
oscillates significantly in the second half stage of the
polymerization, owing to the unstable diffusion
behavior of the reactants through the PSA layer.

Catalytic activities

Table I lists the activities of different catalysts and
the physical properties of the produced polyethyl-
ene. The titanium contents in the hybrid catalysts are
a little higher than the catalyst without PSA because
the functional group (ACOOH) on PSA could coordi-
nate with TiCl4.

27 The activity, expressed in terms of
kg polyethylene per mol of Ti per hour, is calculated
based on a 4-h polymerization. The activity of
HC-20 is superior to that of HC-5 and HC-0 under
the same polymerization condition. The thickness of
the PSA layer in each catalyst is mainly responsible
for the different activities. As the thicker PSA layer
in HC-20 slowed down the diffusion of the reactants,
less polyethylene is produced to block the diffusion
of reactants in the beginning of polymerization. The
active centers of HC-20 would gradually expose to
the reactants and could serve for the reaction until
the end of the polymerization process, leading to the
higher activity of HC-20. However, most active cen-
ters of HC-0 and HC-5 with thin PSA layer expose
to the reactants at the initial stage of polymerization.
The primary activities of HC-0 and HC-5 could be
high enough to produce polyethylene coating on the
surface of catalysts, which block the pore of the cata-
lysts. Then the reactants are difficult to diffuse

Figure 4 Ethylene homopolymerization kinetics of differ-
ent catalysts.
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through the polyethylene to contact the inside active
centers, leading to lower activities than HC-20.

In the case of ethylene polymerization, it has been
generally accepted that the activity of titanium-based
Ziegler-Natta catalyst decreases with the addition of
hydrogen. Some different results are found in the
systems currently studied. The effect of hydrogen on
the polymerization was investigated by changing
PH2

/PC2H4
from 0.0 to 0.5. Figure 5 shows that the

activities of the two hybrid catalysts increase firstly
and then decrease with the increase of PH2

/PC2H4
.

It is reasonable to believe that the presence of
hydrogen promotes the formation of active centers
on PSA layer. Therefore, the polymerization activity
increases to some extent.27,28 However, as the poly-
merization proceeds, hydrogen will continue to pen-
etrate the polymer layer to reach TiCl3/MgCl2/THF
of which activity normally decreases in the presence
of H2.

29 Much more hydrogen will contact TiCl3/
MgCl2/THF leading to significant reduction in activ-
ity when PH2

/PC2H4
is higher. This explains why the

overall activities of the two hybrid catalysts increase
at low hydrogen content and decrease at high
hydrogen content. As shown in Figure 5, HC-5

achieves the maximum activity when PH2
/PC2H4

is
0.14 and HC-20 achieves the maximum activity
when PH2

/PC2H4
is 0.33. In principle, PSA layer of 5.0

lm in HC-20 increases the diffusion resistance for
hydrogen. As a result, less hydrogen could reach the
interior active sites in HC-20 than HC-5 and HC-20
could reach the maximum activity with more H2

content.

Physical properties of polyethylene

The core-shell hybrid catalysts produced polyethyl-
ene with higher MW compared to the catalyst with-
out PSA, and MW showed a distinctly upward trend
with the increasing thickness of the PSA layer in the
same presence of hydrogen. Polymer-supported tita-
nium-based Ziegler-Natta catalyst producing poly-
ethylene with higher MW than MgCl2-supported cat-
alyst was concluded by Sun.27,28 It is reasonable to
believe that TiCl4/MgCl2/PSA produces polyethyl-
ene with higher MW than TiCl3/MgCl2/THF. With
the growing PSA layer, more TiCl4/MgCl2/PSA
exists in the hybrid catalysts, so the relative amount
of high MW polyethylene in the synthesized poly-
ethylene increases. Moreover, the diffusion resist-
ance for the reactants increases as the PSA layer
becomes thicker, leading to lower activity of the inner
catalyst and the relative amount of low MW polyeth-
ylene decreases. Consequently, polyethylene pro-
duced by HC-20 obtains the highest MW. Hydrogen
is widely used in Ziegler-Natta polymerizations to
regulate the MW of polymer. As expected, the MW
of the polymer produced by the hybrid catalysts
decrease with the increase of PH2

/PC2H4
in Table I.

The polyethylene synthesized by the hybrid cata-
lysts obtains broader MWD. As listed in Table I, PDI
of the polyethylene produced by the catalyst without
PSA is 5.9 while PDI of the polyethylene produced
by the hybrid catalysts is more than 8, even achieved
11.5. More kinds of active centers forming in the
hybrid catalysts and the diffusion resistance from
the PSA layer are attributed to the broadened MWD

Figure 5 Effect of hydrogen on polymerization activity of
different catalysts.

TABLE I
Gas Phase Ethylene Polymerization Results of Different Catalysts

Catalyst
Ti

(wt %) PH2
/PC2H4

Catalyst activity
(kg PE mol�1 Ti h�1)

Mw

(�10�5) PDI
MFI

[g/10 min]
Melting
Point (�C)

HC-0 1.75 0.33 815 1.0 5.9 85 132.700
HC-5 1.94 0 487 4.5 8.3 / –
HC-5 1.94 0.14 784 2.1 6.4 6.5 –
HC-5 1.94 0.33 679 1.2 8.6 76 133.100
HC-5 1.94 0.5 97 0.8 8.0 240 –
HC-20 2.07 0 933 6.8 11.5 / –
HC-20 2.07 0.14 1092 4.2 8.9 2.8 –
HC-20 2.07 0.33 2071 2.8 8.2 9 134.033
HC-20 2.07 0.5 179 1.7 8.1 23 –
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of the polyethylene produced by the hybrid cata-
lysts. PSA with ACOOH group has polarity strength
different from MgCl2 and exert some distinct influ-
ence on the chemical environments around the
active sites. As a result, new kinds of active centers
with different properties can be synthesized in the
hybrid catalysts. Additionally, the diffusion resist-
ance to different reactants from the PSA layer is not
the same, leading to different TEA concentration
and H2/C2H4 molar ratio inside and outside the
PSA layer. Therefore, polyethylene with different
MW is produced and MWD becomes broad.

PDI of the polyethylene produced in the presence
of H2 are smaller than that produced in the absence
of H2, as shown in Table I. The narrower PDI is
attributed to the difference in polymer chain transfer
mechanism for TiCl3/MgCl2/THF and TiCl4/
MgCl2/PSA. It is likely that the chain transfer to H2

is easier to take place in the ethylene polymerization
catalyzed by TiCl4/MgCl2/PSA than by TiCl3/
MgCl2/THF. So the MW of polyethylene produced
by TiCl4/MgCl2/PSA would decrease more than
that by TiCl3/MgCl2/THF. As a result, the MWD of
the polyethylene synthesized by hybrid catalysts is
narrower in the presence of H2. Further investigation
will be necessary to substantiate chain transfer
mechanisms for the hybrid catalysts.

The polymer melt flow index (MFI) was measured
as the signature for the MW of polyethylene. As
expected, MFI of the polymer synthesized by hybrid
catalysts are always smaller than that synthesized by
the catalyst without PSA in the same presence of
hydrogen. According to the above MFI results, it is
deduced that the polyethylene produced by HC-5
and HC-20 obtain higher MW than that by HC-0,
which agrees well with the GPC data. Polyethylene
produced by HC-20 obtains the smallest MFI, indi-
cating that it has the highest MW. The rapid
increase in MFI with more hydrogen content in po-
lymerization is probably due to the reduction of
polyethylene MW.

From DSC measurements, the thermal properties
of the polyethylene obtained in this study were
investigated. The DSC results are listed in Table I.
When PH2

/PC2H4
is 0.33, the melting point of the

polyethylene produced by HC-0, HC-5 and HC-20 is
132.700, 133.100, and 134.033�C, respectively. It is
indicated that the melting point of the resulting
polyethylene improves as the PSA layer becomes
thicker. As the GPC data and MFI results reported
in Table I, it is certain that the catalyst with thicker
PSA layer could produce polyethylene with higher
MW. So, the increase of the melting point is attrib-
uted to more composition of high MW polyethylene.
Undoubtedly, the polyethylene produced by HC-20
showing the highest melting point is due to the
thickest PSA layer among the three catalysts.

The morphology of the resulting polyethylene

Figure 6 provides the SEM photographs of the
resulting polyethylene. The morphologies of the
polyethylene display the spherical shape, indicating
that the replication of spherical catalyst morphology
has been successfully achieved. The PSA layer does
not damage the spherical shape of the catalyst and the
polyethylene resin. The secondary polymer pellets of
the resin synthesized by HC-0 show a homogeneous
structure leading to a uniform and dense surface. The
configuration of the secondary polyethylene pellets
changes from homogeneity to heterogeneity [Fig. 6(a,
c, and e)] by increasing the thickness of the PSA layer
in the catalyst. The surface of the resin particles pro-
duced by HC-20 is loose and the shape of the second-
ary polymer pellets is irregular. The interstice between
individual pellets is broadened with the thicker PSA
layer. Obviously, the PSA layer in the hybrid catalysts
influences the fragmentation behavior in the ethylene
polymerization process. The unstable diffusion of the
reactants and the oscillating catalytic activity in HC-20
imply that the growth of polyethylene particle is not
uniform during the polymerizations.
Many fiber-like threads are observed among the

polymer globules in the magnifying morphology of
the powder synthesized by HC-0 [Fig. 6(b)], but
none in polyethylene synthesized by HC-5 [Fig. 6(d)]
and HC-20 [Fig. 6(f)]. The thermal runaway on parti-
cle scale is supposed to result in the fiber-like
threads. The thermal runaway is easier to occur in
the polymerization of HC-0 as the initial activity of
HC-0 is high enough. The polyethylene, especially
the low MW or the amorphous parts, on the particle
surface is fused together and the fiber drawing
occurs in the process of particle fragmentation. Gen-
erally, the initial polymerization rate of HC-5 and
HC-20 is lower than that of HC-0. Moreover, poly-
ethylene produced by PSA/MgCl2/TiCl4 has high
MW. As a result, thermal runaway on particle scale
hardly happens in the polymerization of the hybrid
catalysts and no fiber-like threads exist on the sur-
face of polyethylene particle.

CONCLUSIONS

Polymer-coated carrier, containing silica (SiO2) as
core and poly(styrene-co-acrylic acid) (PSA) as shell
was successfully synthesized by the phase inversion
method. Hybrid titanium catalysts (TiCl3/MgCl2/
THF/SiO2�TiCl4/MgCl2/PSA) named HC-5 and HC-
20 were obtained by loading titanium-based catalyst
on the resulting core-shell carrier. The mass ratio of
PSA/SiO2 in HC-5 and HC-20 was 5.0% and 20.0%,
respectively. The characterization results from FTIR,
SEM and laser scattering particle analyzer demon-
strated that the PSA content in the hybrid catalyst
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influenced the surface morphology of the hybrid cat-
alyst and the thickness of the PSA layer. The thick-
ness of the PSA layer in HC-5 and HC-20 was 2.0
and 5.0 lm, respectively.

Ethylene homopolymerization in gas phase was
carried out to investigate the influences from the

PSA layer on polymerization behavior of the hybrid
catalysts and the properties of the resulting polymer.
Due to the PSA layer serving as the diffusion barrier
for the reactants, the thickness of PSA layer strongly
affected the trend of the kinetic curves. HC-0 with
no PSA layer and HC-5 with the PSA layer of 2.0 lm

Figure 6 SEM photographs of polyethylene by HC-0 (a,b), HC-5 (c,d) and HC-20 (e,f).
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showed typically decay-type kinetics while HC-20
with the PSA layer of 5.0 lm obtained kinetic curve
with a diffusion-controlled inductive period. Fur-
thermore, the kinetic curve of HC-20 was steadier
and obtained longer polymerization life time than
the other two catalysts. The activities of the hybrid
catalysts were comparable to the conventional tita-
nium-based Ziegler-Natta catalyst (TiCl3/MgCl2/
THF/SiO2), enhancing firstly and then decreasing
with the increase of PH2

/PC2H4
. The polyethylene

produced by the hybrid catalysts obtained higher
MW and broader MWD. Both the MW and MWD of
the resulting polyethylene reflected a distinctly
upward trend with the increasing thickness of the
PSA layer. As the thickness of the PSA layer was the
key effect, it was reasonable to conclude that HC-20
with the thickest PSA layer obtained the longest po-
lymerization life time with the highest activity (2071
kg PE mol�1 Ti h�1) and the resulting polyethylene
had the broadest MWD (polydispersity index ¼
11.5) under our experimental conditions.

We can further broaden the MWD of polyethylene
by varying the matching mass ratio of the catalysts
and polymerization condition. The copolymerization
of ethylene and 1-hexene will be carried out in our
laboratory to investigate the ‘‘filtration effect’’ to
1-hexene and how the membrane will influence the
properties of the ethylene-co-1-hexene copolymer.
We are also planning to design the hybrid catalyst,
combining Ziegler-Natta27,28 catalyst and metallo-
cene catalyst on this core-shell carrier, to obtain bi-
modal polyethylene.
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